
FORD POWER PUT
PROiVllSED TD NATION

Muscle Shoals Project to Be

Public Enterprise.

PERSONAL PROFIT BARRED

Capitalist Declared to Intend to Sec
. That Tcoplo Get Benefit From

Industrial Plan.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 11. (By the
Associated Press.) If IlenryFord ob-

tains possession of the Muscle Shoals
project in Alabama he will take im- -
mediate steps to make that part of
the south one of the industrial cen
ters of the country, the Associated
Tress learned today. The Muscle
Shoals plan of Mr. Ford contemplates
one of the greatest undertakings In
the history of industrial America it
became known, and Includes develop-
ment of the property as a model, and
the eventual extension of the system
to other parts of the country.

Mr. Ford's proposal Includes the
building of a city 75 miles long- in
the Muscle Shoals region. It would
be made up of a number of large
towns or small cities. This is in line
with the manufacturers' view that
men and their families could live in
small communities where benefits of
rural or near-rur- al life would not be
entirely lost.

Mr. Ford's proposal to the govern-
ment includes leasing of the property
for 100 years.

rtrrniml Profit Renounced.
But before the expiration of half

that time he proposes to turn the
completed project over to the people
of the district or to the government
In such a way that no one in the fu-

ture will be able to make a personal
Drofit from the undertaking. He will
arrange that neither he nor any of his
heirs may realize any monetary bene-
fit from the Muscle Shoals plants or
the power developed.

Mr. Ford proposes to make the proj-
ect, if the government gives its con-

sent, the outstanding achievement of
his career.

The Muscle Shoals project Is, how-
ever, only the, start of a greater pro-
gramme. It became known. This in-

cludes the development of water-pow- er

facilities in many parts of the
country by which persons in those
communities would derive power to
run manufacturing plants, light their
homes and run machinery on the
farms. One detail of the plan is the
harnessing by farmers of every creek
and brook that crosses their prop-
erty. Enough power is wasted on
these small streams to operate the
farm machinery and to light farm
buildings, Mr. Ford believes.

Trip to Cnpltnl rianned.
Mr. Ford expects to leave here to-

morrow for Washington to confer
with Secretary Weeks regarding his
proposal. He will be accompanied by
his engineers and others who have
made a close study of the proposal.

If the government accepts his bid,
work at Muscle Shoals will be started
at once. The nitrate and other plants
will be run by steam power, pending

. the time the fyeat dam. which will
require about two years to complete,
has harnessed the water at this point.
This would be followed by rapid de-
velopment, in the opinion of Mr. Ford,
until within a comparatively few
years an' industrial center greater
than Detroit would have been built up.

Mr. Ford believes the Muscle Shoals
plan if consummated will be the start
toward the development of the Mis-

sissippi river valley. The manu-

facturers of this valley could "run
the United States." if the waters now
going to waste could be utilized.

Federal Revenue Kxpected.
Eventually, In Mr. Ford's opinion,

the government could derive enough
revenue from these power projects to
support itself, thereby revolutionizing
the financial system of the country.

Mr. Ford's programme includes
definite steps toward development of
water power In every part of the
country. The manufacturer does not
believe it practicable to carry power
for long distances, and therefore has
evolved a plan to provide each dis-

trict with Its own project.

HIGH-PRICE- D FORD PLANNED

Representatives of Company to Bid
on LlneoInVar Property.

DETROIT, Jan. 11. Representa-
tives of Edsel Ford and the Ford

will bid for the property
of the Lincoln Motors company at the
auction set for February 4, It was
stated at the Ford Motor company
offices at Dearborn today.

If the Ford company obtains the
property, a new Lincoln Motor com-
pany will be organized, It is said, and
the Ford interests will be given to
manufacture of higher priced cars
than has been their custom in the
past.

FRESHMEN TO DEBATE

Contest Between Willamette and
Agricultural College Announced.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,' Sa-

lem, Or., Jan. 11 (Special.) A de-
bate between the freshmen of Oregon
Agricultural college and of Willam-
ette to be held February 9 was an-
nounced today. The subject is, "Re-
solved,, that congress should establish
a system of employment agencies to
equalize the distribution of labor."

Tho negative team of each school
'will travel. Raw son Chapin of Sa-
lem, and Stanley Emmel of Salem,

"will be the affirmative team for Wil-
lamette, while Merle Bonney of Spo-
kane, and Percy Hammond )f Salem,
will uphold the negative.

126 CADETS ARE OFFICERS

Commissions Are Distributed to'

Corvallls Units.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallls, Jan. II. (Special.)
Engraved commissions were given

to 126 cadet officers at the first drillperiod of the term this week. The
field artillery unit led with 46 com-
missions, the engineers were second
with 24, the infantry had 23t and thecavalry 14, and the motor transport
16.

Staff officers of the cadet regiment
are S. W. Dobson of Pacific Beach.
Cal., colonel; C. F. Palmer of Port-
land, lieutenant-colone- l; G. L. Kane
of Gardena, Cal., and P. J. Chapman
of Santa Rosa, Cal., majors.

Bank Sues for $4 700.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The First National bank of
Bay City has filed suit in the circuit
court asralnst the Foley Box company
at Garibaldi to recover $4750 on a
promissory note.

MovingRciureNGWc?

TOD.IT'S FILM FF.ATlItES.
Rivoll Anita Stewart, "Her

Mad Bargain."
Peoples D. W. Griffith's "Way

Down East."
Majestic Doris May, "The Fool- -

ist Age."
Liberty Richard Barthelmess,

"Tol'able David."
Columbia Wallace Reid, "Don't

Tell Everything."
Blue Mouse Maurice Flynn,

The .Last Trail."
Auditorium "Sunlit Norway."
Star Zane Grey's "The U. P.

Trail."
Hippodrome "Poor, Dear Mar-

garet Kirby."
Circle Corinne "Griffith, "The

Single Track.'

OLABLE DAVID," now at the
Liberty theater, Is one of the
finest pictures of this season

or any other season. It is the sort
of production which the cynics, who
see no good in motion pictures, should
be mad-- to view. "Tol'able David"
is an artistic. piece of work, a picture
with character, fcellnif and beauty.

Richard Barthelmess does tho best
work of his career as the boy who
was Judged by his mountain mother
to be "tol'able, Just tol'able." His
David Is a more delicate piece of
work than the Chinaman In "Broken
Blossoms" and it is more likeable and
far more brilliant than the hero of
"Way Down East." It is one of the
most complete and sensitive charac-
ter studies ever presented on the
screen.

The story Is a thoroughly Interest-
ing and exciting taie of Kentucky
mountaineers, but not the usual type
of story. There is action arPlenty,
but the central interest is aroused
over the emotions of the boy David,
who secretly rebels at being Just a
boy and yearns to be a man. He
dreams of the day when he can drive
the hack over the hills to get the
government mall and be something
more than the baby of the family.

The events which lead up to the
death of his father and the cruel
injury to his brother, and the reasons
which prevent his taking revenge on
the terrible Hatburns are told with
splendid pathos and strength. The
scene between David and his mother,
In which she keops him from going
forth to avenge the double tragedy
brought upon the Kinemons by tne
Hatburns, is realistic and touching.
David is shown as a man at last when
he overcomes his three enemies in a
filrht which is gruelling but mag-
nificently done.

Marion Abbott Is memorable as the
mother. Gladys Hulette is David's
sweetheart. Ernest Torrence presents
an unusual piece of character acting
as Luke Hatburn. He is so terrible a
villain that he really makes the
audience fear for the ultimate safety
of the hero. The rest of the cast
is uniformly good.

Blue Mouse.
Zane Grey's "The Last Trail" opens

today at the Blue Mouse theater. This

CD-E- OS PEBSONALLY FREE

CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY HAS
NO CUAPEROX KILE.

Question of Propriety of Going Out

at Night Alone Left to Dis-

cretion of Young Women.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11. (Spe
cial.) The question whether it is
proper for a young woman student at
the University of California to gc out
atight unchaperoned is left entirely
to the discretion of the young woman
herself, it became known at the state
university today, following announce-
ment of the suspension of the old
chaperon rule at Stanford university.

There has never been any attempt
by officials at the University of Cali-
fornia to prescribe rules of such a na-
ture for students at Berkeley, prob-
ably because, it is said, the University
of California has never maintained
dormitories.

Since the adoption of the "honor
system" and student
there has been no tendency on the
part of officials or members of the
faculty to hamper the personal free-
dom of students.

A year ago the students themselves
prescribed "rules" which applied to
sorority houses. One of the "rules,"
which was rather a suggestion than a
mandate, frowned upon a woman be-

ing away later than midnight unless
she previously had left at the house
information as to where she was go-

ing and where she might be found.
Miss Lucy Stebbins, dean of the

women, said that the majter of stu-
dent conduct was left to the students
themselves. There are no fixed rules
of any kind that apply to the conduct
of students at the University of Cali-
fornia, it was asserted.

WATER USE IN DEMAND

State Engineer Grants 91 Permits
for Projects In Three Months.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)

Irrigation of 3305 acres of land, con-
struction of 90 miles of canal lines
and the development of 7156 horse-
power are contemplated In 91 permits
to appropriate water and 'eight per-
mits to store water issued by Percy
Cupper, state engineer, during the
months of October, November and
December.

The reservoirs Included In the pro-
posed construction are expected to
store 8160 acre-fe- et of water at an
estimated cost of $119,000, while the
appropriations of water for mining,
municipal, domestic and various other
purposes involve an expenditure esti-
mated at 415,000.

ENDEAV0RERS TO RALLY

More Than 1000 Delegates Will At-

tend State Convention.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)

More than 1000 members of the
Christian Endeavor society are

to attend the state convention
of the organization, which will be
held In Salem, February 16 to 19. The
programme is being prepared, and be-
sides business meetings, will include
a large number of entertainment fea-
tures. The business sessions will be
held in the armory.

Members of the Salem Cherrlana,
the Rotarlans and the Kiwanis club
have volunteered to assist in enter-
taining the visitors. ,

LANE SELLS ROAD BONDS

Issue of $300,000 Is Purchased for
Portland Accounts.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
Three hundred thousand dollars of
Lane county's road bonds were sold
last night to the Ladd & Tilton bank
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picture was directed by Emett J.
Flynn, who came into prominence as
the director of "A Connecticut
Yankee."

The story of "The Last Trail," Is
built upon the operations of a. lone
outlaw known as the "Night Hawk,"
and contains intensely dramatic sit-
uations, threaded by a vivid love ro-
mance unusual in Its development.
The great climax at the close of the
story Involves the criminal breaking
of a big dam in the mountains and the
consequent flooding of a little town
in the valley below. The making of
these scenes, for which both village
and dam were constructed, is said to
have been a task involving large ex-
penditure of time and labor.

The leading role in "The Last Trail"
Is assumed by the stalwart Maurice
(Lefty) Flynn, one of the most popu-
lar western stars. He is given splen-
did support by dainty Eva Novak and
an all-st- ar cast.

There will also be a funny Clyde
Cook comedy with the latest news
weekly.

Screen Gossip.
Word comes from London that

Ellen Terry is to be featured In a big
"mother" Interest filmto be produced
by Grenville Taylor for a new British
company. The scenario has been
written around Miss Terry by Hetty
and Langford Reed.

Miss Terry is also playing a part In
the film version of the famous opera,
"The Bohemian Girl." which is being
prepared by the Alliance Film cor-
poration. Other artists engaged for
this production are Gladys Cooper,
Constance Collier, C. Aubrey Smith,
Ivor Novello and Henry Vibart.

Will Payne, the magazine-stor- y

writer, has finished supervising the
production of "The Truthful Liar." It
is a story of American business life
and avowedly written for masculine
consumption.

Flood conditions In southern Cali-
fornia that have been smashing rec-
ords, were taken advantage of by
John Griffith Wray, who secured a
number of spectacular shots to be
incorporated in Thomas H. Ince's
production of "Jim," which Mr. Wray
is directing. The feature Is prac-
tically completed.

Elaine Hammerstein Is the star of
"Pnnr Dear Margaret Kirby." the mo
tion Dicture attraction at the Hippo
drome on the new bill, which opens
this afternoon. This is a screen
adaptation of a Kathleen Norris story

Evelyn Winans. who was married
to Jack Mulhall the other day, has
taken several beauty prizes in Cali-
fornia. She is a movie actress and
intends to continue in the work.

A new producing com
pany in California has several noted
actors among its promoters. Including
Lewis Stone, Lon Chaney, sso&h ueery,
David Hartford and Jack Donovan.
The players will share either in the
profits or losses.

and Hlyth, Witter & Co. of Portland,
and the money will be expended on
several different projects this spring
and summer.

C. B. Baker, representing the bank,
and T. H. Boyd, representing Blyth,
Witter & Co., met with the county
court and agreed to take the bonds
at 99 3 cents, the people living along
the different roads to be Improved
having deposited in tne bank the
$2000 difference to bring the bonds
to par, according to the provisions
of the vote that authorized the
$2,000,000 issue.

BUS LINE SEEKS PERMIT

Portland-Newber- g Company First
to Make Application.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
The Portland-Newber- g Stage com-
pany, with headquarters in Portland,
today filed application with the Ore-
gon public service for a permit to op-
erate six cars under the new highway
transportation act approved at the
recent special session of the legisla-
ture. This is the first corporation to
make application under the new law.

Enclosed with the application was
$60, or $10 for each machine operated
by the company. The amount of the
bonds to be demanded from com-
panies operating automobile stage
lines In Oregon has not yet been fixed
but probably will be announced with,
in the next few days.

F Jacobson is president of the Portland--

Newberg Stage company.

Masonic Officers Installed.
ALBANY, Or.. Jan. 11. (Special.)

The corps of officers of Bayley
chapter No. 8, Royal Arch Ma-
sons, was completed .last night
when the appointive officers of
the chapter were installed. They
were: John M. French, excellent
high priest; Dewey L. Crawford, king;
Percy R. Kelly, scribe; A. J. Van
Waning, captain of the host; Roy O.
Bushong, secretary; Elmer B. Will-
iamson, treasurer; Harry Curran,
principal sojourner; Howard C.
Reeves, royal arch captain; William
V. Merrill, master of the third veil;
Frank C. Stellmacher, master of the
second veil; E. G. Voss, master of the
first veil; William R. Bilyeu, trustee;
William E. Baker, sentinel.

Woman Debaters Start Tuesday.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Jan. 11. (Special.) With seven
women's organizations entering
teams, the plans for the women's
doughnut debate series to start next
Tuesday are practically complete.
The closed-sho- p question, which will
be yie subject of the women's varsity
debate with Oregon Agricultural col-
lege this year, is the subject for the
contests. Houses which have entered
teams are: Chi Omega. Alpha Delta
PI, Alpha Phi. Susan Campbell hall,
Hendricks hall, Zeta Rho Epsilon
and Pi Beta Phi. A new "trophy will
be given, Hendricks hall having won
the former prize three successive
times, obtaining thereby permanent
possession.

Prisoner's Parole Revoked.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Jan. 11.

(Special.) C. A. Frisbie, a paroled
prisoner, was arrested last night on
a charge of Issuing a forged check
on a store here. This morn-
ing Judge Kuykendall revoked his
parole and ordered him returned to
the penitentiary at Salem to serve
out the remainder of a two-ye- ar sen-
tence. The charge of forgery will be
held in abeyance until he has fin-
ished his term in Salem.

Klamath Has 1 0 Below Weather.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Jan. 11.

(Special.) Last night and today has
been the coldest experienced here this
winter and as a consequence the
plumbers have been doing a land of-
fice business today thawing out froz-
en pipes. At 4 o'clock this morning
the thermometer registered 10 de-
grees below xero, and at 8 o'clock was
six below. The coldest weather re
corded last year was seven below I

zero. I
j

HOOVER FAR sttirjb

iri RAIL WAGE ISSUE

Conference Is Called Before

Trouble Begins.

MINE MEETINGS .LIKELY

Success With Pay Question Now

Under Consideration Will Lead
to Further Negotiations.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyrifrht. 1921. by the New York Kventng

rost. Inc. fuoiisnea oy Arcniomcui.i
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 11.- -

What is really back of the effort on

the part of Secretary Hoover of the
department of commerce to bring the
railroad brotherhoods and the railroad
managers together Is a forehanded
attempt to prevent the arising again
of the disagreeable situation tne coun
trv faced & few months ago when it
was threatened with a country-wid- e

railroad strike.
The question of wages was really

not settled by the calling off of that
strike. The railroad managers have
again made application to the railway
labor board for reductions in wagea
In the ordinary course, these applica-
tions would come up for decision
about four months from now. It is
in order to forestall what might hap
pen at that time that Mr, Hoover
brought about the rather extraordl
nary spectacle of the heads of the
brotherhoods and the railroad mana
gers sitting down together in his
house.

" Policy Is Far-seein- g.

This was not only a striking event
in itself, but it was also an indica-
tion of the far-seei- policy on the
part of that department of the gov
ernment which is responsible for pre
venting such an interruption of busi
ness as a railroad strike would mean.
It was an example of the amount of
quiet and unostentatious work done
by many government departments
which does not get much into the
news.

If strike conditions should arise as
they did in September that would be
spectacular. The foreseeing and pre-
venting it is fully as important, but
less startling to the public mind. No
news has been given out as to what
the brotherhoods and the railroad
managers did when they came to-

gether, but there is a favorable indi-
cation in the fact that they are to
come together again.

Hue Contracts to End.
In addition to this question of rail

road wages there are two other sim
ilar questions, both to come to a head
within a few months. Both of them
menace business conditions as much
as the railroad situation does. In
the building trades, as well as in
coal mining, agreements about wages
made one and two years ago between
the unions and the employers, will
come to an end. When they end, it is
certain that there will be differences
in points of view about the new wage
scales, for it is obvious that wages
fixed one and two years ago are In-
consistent with present conditions.

It is presumed that if Mr. Hoover
is successful in bringing the rail
road unions and the railroad man
agers together he will make the same
effort in the other two fields. The
whole effort is in an attempt to
bring about new agreements on
wages by negotiation under the
auspices of the government some
months before the crises that are
sure to arise otherwise.

Wage Scales Investigated.
The thing Is really broader than

this. The whole matter of the de-
velopment of another period of
smooth-runnin- g prosperity is de
pendent upon adjustments of wages
to present conditions.

The commerce department has made
exhaustive investigations looking
toward what are reasonable wagea
under the conditions of 1922. The)
have tried to arrive at a decision that
is normal now as compared with pre
war conditions. In some lines wages
have already been adjusted to what
is now normal, but in other lines thewages are far out of line.

If this element can be stabilized
successfully, it is believed that it will
be one of the largest steps now
needed towards the restoration of a
period of steadily increasing activity
and prosperity.

PROFESSOR TO LECTURE

Martin Fischer of Cincinnati to Be
Guest of Medicine Academy.

Professor Martin Fischer, head of
the department of physiology of Cin-
cinnati university, arrived yesterday
and will spend the remainder of the
week In this city as the guest of the
Portland Academy of Medicine, de-
livering several lectures. During his
visit he is being entertained at the
home of Dr. Noble Wiley Jones.

Tonight and tomorrow night Pro-
fessor Fischer will address the
academy In the assembly hall, Port-
land hotel. At 8:30 this morning he
will conduct a clinic on Bright's dis-
ease at the county hospital, and at
11 o'clock will deliver a lecture be-
fore the University of Oregon med-
ical school. He lectured at Reed col-
lege yesterday morning.

Friday will be spent by Professor
Fischer on the Columbia river high-
way. He will depart for Cincinnati
on Saturday.

FOREST OFFICIALS MEET

Problems of Service Studied by In-

vestigative Committee.
To consider problems concerning

forest protection and reforestation,
the district investigative committee
of the United States forestry service
convened yesterday and will continue
its sessions throughout the' week.
The findings and recommendations of
the committee will be sent to Wash-
ington, D. C, and acted upon in con-
nection with similar reports, from
other districts.

Members of the committee are: J. P.
Kummell. chairman, reforestation
work; Dr. J. V. Hofmann, director,
Wind River experiment station; Dr.
J. S. Boyce, forest pathologist; J. L.
Peterson, grazing office; W. B.

Jr., fire study; W. H. Gibbons,
forest products; T. T. Munger, forest
management; A. J. Jaenicke, forest
entomologist, and F. H. Brundage,
supervisor In charge of the Columbia
national forest. '

J. L GILBERT, 63, IS DEAD

Merchant and Postmaster at Berlin,
Or., One of Oregon's Native Sons.

ALBANY, tor., Jan. 11. (Special.)
J.-- L. Gilbert, merchant and postmas-
ter at Berlin. Or., for the last 14

' 1

years and native son of Oregon of'
pioneer days, died last night at the
home of his sister, Mrs. A. M. Ham-
mer, in this city; He was 63 years
old.

Mr. Gilbert was born In Douglas
county and had spent his entire life
in Oregon. He came to Albany, in ;

1S75, with his father, who became su- -
perintendent of schools here. Later '

his father served for many years as
principal' of Santiam academy at
Lebanon and county school superin-
tendent of Linn county.

For mora than 40 years Mr. Gi-
lbert had lived continuously In Linn
county. He was a member of the
Methodist church. He is survived by '

two sisters, Mrs. Elmer E. Montague
of Portland and Mrs. A. M Hammer
of Albany, and a brother, E. L. Gil-

bert of Berlin.

BUGGY DRIVER ARRESTED

Veliicle Wrecked, Horse rerspiringj
Freely; Drunken Suspect Jailed.
VANCOUVER, "Wash.. Jan. 11 I

(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Mike D.
Smith were arrested today on the
Pacific highway north of the city
when Smith drove a horse and buggy
Into a light pole, wrecking the buggy.
Frank Cornelius, who made the ar-
rest, said Smith came from Portland
and that his wife had been driving
the horse, but was not going as fast
as Smith wanted, so he took the
reins. When the wreck occurred the
horse was as wet from sweat as
though dipped In the river, Mr. Cor- -
nelius said. j

Smith was reported to be Intoxi-
cated when arrested and was taken
to the county Jail.

Obituary.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan, widow of

Captain William Irving, an Oregon
pioneer of 1S50, died Sunday, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. E. W. Spen- -
cer, 641 East Twelfth street North.
She was born in Indiana in 1833 and
when 17 years old moved with her
parents to Roseburg. Or., where they
settled. One year later she was mar-
ried to Captain Irving, then engaged
in the steamship business in Portland.
They took over 640 acres, comprising
what is now known as Irvington,
then a forest. Captain Irving also
owned the old Irvington dock. Later
they moved to British Columbia,
where Captain Irving's steamship in-

terests took him. He died in New
Westminster, B. C, in 1872. She mar-
ried A. G. Ryan in later years. He
died several years ago. Mrs. Ryan
had made her home with her sister
here for the past ten years.

Charles II. Wright.
ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
Charles H. Wright, 75 years old, for

the last 40 years a resident of Doug-
las county, died yesterday at his home
at Glide. He was born In Crawford
county, Missouri, and moved to Cali-
fornia in the pioneer days. Forty
years ago he moved to Glide and made
his home there ttie remainder of his
life. He is survived by six sons: Wal- -
ter F.. John B., Charles Edgar, Perry i

J. and timer J all of Glide, and Bur-le- y

O. Wright of Portland. The fu-
neral was held today from the Oak
Creek church.

Joseph Chester Miller.
Funeral services for First Lieuten-

ant Joseph Chester Miller, who lost
his life in a railroad accident in
France and whose body arrived from
Overseas Tuesday, will be held Sat-
urday aftornoon at 2 o'clock at the
ch.ipel of Edward Holman & Son.
Interment will be in the Mount Scott
cemetery. Lieutenant Miller was the
eon o Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Miller,
769 Thompson street. He went over-
seas with the old Third Oregon in
VJ17. His parents and three sisters
Anna Lee, Crace E. and Emery Dye
Miller, survive.

G. Markiiurdt.
LEBANON, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
G. Mark hard t, a well-know- n farmer

who for several years had made hla
home about three miles west of Leb-
anon and who died at the family home
January 8, was held in the Lutheran
church in this city yesterday and in-

terment was in the local cemetery.
He is survived by his widow, four
sons and three daughters, Beveral of
whom reside in this county. He was
63 years of age.

Joseph Gagner.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Joseph Gagner, 61 years old,
and a resident of Aberdeen for the
last 33 years, died this morning, at
a loc&l hospital following a long
illness. Mr. Gagner was a member
of tho Eagles lodge. He was a
carpenter by trade. He is survived
by his widow and a son and daugh-
ter, both living here.

Mrs. Margaret Fee.
KELSO. "Wash.. Jan It fCJnn.

clal.) Mrs. Margaret Fee, aged 82, a
lormer resident of Kalama, who has
been living with her daughter, Mrs.
T. I". Blanton. in Kelso, died at th.
home of a daugher, Mrs. Charles

at Vancouver. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted in Vancouver by
Rev. R. A. Walmsley.

Mrs. Amelia Gooch.
DALLAS. Or., Jan. 11. (Sneclal.)-- x

Mrs. Amelia Gooch, a widow, died at
her home in this city Tuesday. She
had been a resident of Dallas formany years. Mrs. Gooch is survived
by three children: Mrs. R. R. DeAr-mon- d

of Independence, Miss Bessie
Gooch of Dallas and Fred R. Gooch
of Salem.

Road Conference Held.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. Jan. 11. fSDe- -

cial.) The officers of the Roosevelt
Memorial Coast Highway association
are conferring with the Theodore
Roosevelt International Highway as-
sociation with the idea of making the
coast highway a part of that project.
trom roruana, Me., to Portland. Or"

is the slogan of the latter association.
and the suggestion came from persons
in Portland who are interested in the
1925 exposition that the Roosevelt
highway in Oregon should become an
integral part of the international high-
way, on account of being connected
with the Columbia river highway.

Truck Strikes Traffic Officer.
VAKCOUVER. "Wash. Jan. 11.

(Special.) Ray Swasey. citv traffic
officer, was bruised and his motor-
cycle was damaged when he ran into
a delivery truck driven by Al Cramer,
between Twenty-fourt- h and Twentv- -
fifth streets on Main, this afternoon.Swasey arrested Cramer for turning
in me miuuie or a diock. The trafficofficer was not seriously injured.

Conference Postponed Day.
Announcement was made yesterday

by the Chamber of Commerce that
the conference of shipping interests
handling shipping board vessels, orig
inally scheduled to open in San Fran-
cisco, January 13, has been postponed
one day to accommodate sqme dele-
gates who would have been unable to
get there before. The Portland con-
ferees will therefore leave a day later
than they had planned.

Co-E- d Stabbed by Pencil.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallls, Jan. lL Special.)

Between Season's Prices

Suits and Extra Trousers
FOR THE PRICE OF THE SUIT ALONE

$45, $50, $60 and upwards
We include the cream of our Fall and Winter Fabrics,
Scotch Tweeds, English Cheviots, Serges, Worsteds, and
a choice variety of famous American Woolens in the
.various popular weaves and shades.

These New Low Prices
Warrant Your Ordering Now

Youll have hundreds of beautiful patterns in sturdy fabrics,
showing the newest and most popular weaves, to choose from.

And remember when you buy Nicoll Tailoring, no part of
your money goes to pay the usual middleman's profits of
from thirty to forty per cent.

We Buy All

of Be

Oscar 51. Smith. Manager.

A co-e- d stabbed herself with a pe-
ncilnot and not very
seriously but she is In the hospital
as a result of the wound. Estelle
Bates of Corvallls took too Ions a
step over a and a for-
gotten pencil which had slipped
through her pocket into the coat lin-

ing swung In such a position that
when she slipped and fell it drove
into her leg to the bone.

Marriage Licenses.
Ben Corscttl.

644 East Twenty-fift- h street, and
Anna Gogllo. 18, 842 East Twenty-sevent- h

street.
Earl B. Larien. 18.

471 West Park street, and Angelina Orep-p- l,

27, Edison hotel.
A. K.

legal, Oregon City. Or., and Helen
C. Hansen, legal, 7004 Fifty-fourt- h ave-
nue. .

BATJMER-C- AMBERS Karl tt. iiau
mer, legal, 11.10 East Salmon street, ant
May B. Chambers, legal. CS15 Fifty-se- v

enth avenue. Southeast.
John P. Lang

ley, legal, 18 East Sixteenth street, anc
Lena Lasslette, legal. 015 East Burnsidi
street.

Votiiwtnv. Mj&rrlsrfl Licenses.
JOHNSON' - MOSHE-- Edward Johnson,

legal. Of Portland, ana uenevieve r. u"
Sam Bnbailto. 28,

or FortlaliO, ana rvuxa nucicr, ,

T TT"r ir" A.v.1 r SherwoodDnr." " - - - - -

82, of Portland, and Jennie June. -- J, of
Portland. George W. Collins,
iff, of Seattle, and Geneva Knapp, 23. o!
Grand junction, vol

DAILY BErORT.

. . T . .1 TTI (,tnn,rft.j un l ,,v.. ... - - - - - - r -

ture 47 degrees; lowest, 80 degrees. River
reading, 8 A. M., 8.3feet; change in last
24 hours, none. Toiai rainiau w i . j". '
S P M.), none; total rainfall since Sep-

tember 1, 121, 20.33 Inches; normal rain-

fall since September 1. 22.05 inches; de-

ficiency of rainfall since September 1, 1921,

1.7a Incnes. Bunnao, - .

Total sunshine, 8 bours 56P" M
. . O ......

minutes; possiDie sunemnw,
minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea level),
S P. M.. 80.S3 Inches. Relative humidity,
5 A. M., 9 per cent; noou, 71 per cent;
3 P. M.. 44 per cent.

THB yBATHCT
111 wlnd'r r

2
3 g o f 3

l - I S? S

? 3 5 : 1; I

Baker 24 0.(10 . . INK ;Clear
Hoise .... B2I0.O0I. . W 'Clear
Boston . SS 0.H6 161N Katn
Calgary . 3H 0.00 . .NW Cloudy
Chicago . 82 O.0O:27INW Cloudy
Denver .. 80 0.00 . . K Clear
Des Moines.. 26 O.oof. .N'W Clear
Eureka SolO.OOi Calm Clear
Galveston . . 4H 30NW Cloudy
Helena ..... 0 36 U. 00, maw Cloudy
Juneaut .11401 ..I....
Kansas City. !6 84:0.OO!l2,NW Clear
Los Angeles. 7;0.0(l . . W Cloudy
Marshfietd . 8I 0.0". . IS W Clear
Medford ... 6il 0.00 20JH Clear
Minneapolis . 12'0.!Hl(. . W Clear
New Orleans 56 O.OOil4 N Cloudy
New YorK.. 40l0.1t212W snow
North Head. eo.O.UOjlOiU Clear
Phoenix .... 64:0. 0fl. .JK Cloudy
Pocatello ... 24,0.001. .SW Cloudy
Portland ... 47 0.0O...NE Clear
Roseburg ... 44 0.0OI..IK Cluar
Sacramento 44:0.00 . . SB Ft., cloudy
St. Louis.... 86 0.00 26 N Clear
Salt Lake . . 80.30l.. V Clear
Ban 1'Icko... 6X'0.oo . NW .Cloudy
ban Kran... euiO.oo, S Clear
Seattle 42,0.00: : Clear
Sitkat 42
Spokane 21! 0.00 NWiClear
Tacoma .... Clear
Tatoosh Isl.. 4S:O.0Oi44IH Clear
Valdeat 130 ......
Walla Wallai 2fl 26;0.00. .18 Cloudy
Washington 341 Srt 1.0214NW ft. cloudy
Winnipeg S T. I2SK Pt. cloudy
Yakima 81 80:0. 00. ,SE Clear

tA. M. today. tP. M. report preceding day.

FORECASTS. .

Portland and vicinity Fair; easterly
winds.

Oregon and Washington Fair; moderate
easterly winds.

The prestige of Oregonlan Want-Ad- s
has been attained not merely by

The large but
by the fact that all its readers are
Interested, in Want-Ad- s.

Woolens Direct the

Nicoll will fulfill your desire to maintain
a at a moderate cost

The Nicoll Standard Tailoring Will Strictly Maintained

NJCCOLL The Tailor
W Jerrems Sons

108 Third Street, Near Washington

intentionally

mudpuddle,
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5? What Doctors do for theimown
V sore throats

f'l want to congratulate you. Doctor, on the great success
hear you are having with your throat cases. myself have attacks
of inflamed throat every winter, can't seem to get rid of them. VV i&li

you would take look at mine and tell me what to do.

"I guess, Doctor, will have to Introduce you to Formnmlnt
real good throat antiseptic with which you will keep the soft tis-

sues in an almost constant antiseptic bath, because you will find
Formamint pleasant and convenient enough to use frequently.
find that the averape patient will readily dissolve Formamint in his
mouth every hour or so, and you know how hard it is to get them
to use gargles or sprays consistently, even two or three times day,
especially children.

"Formamint tablets certainly relieve sore throats and are headi-

ng- off lot of tonsilliiia for me, but am even more interested ia
their prophylactic power, and so am advising my patients to use
them freely during the throat and influenza season to prevent

jr 1m
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THROAT TABLETS
product. Bsuer Chera. Oo.. Ins.. N.t

Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggist

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, ydu ar
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physician
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper direction:
Handy "Bayer" boxes tablets
Aspirin Is tie trade mark M Bayer Uanatactort e Umoaettlcaddetter of BallcrUrac


